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Heritage & Culture
Message
A

s I write this message for the next edition of ART-I-FACTS, the
world is in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. Pandemic…now
there’s a word that I never imagined I would write in this message. These
are unprecedented and uncertain times and I have wondered what this
message should address.
These past few weeks have been a time of reflection for many. As people
practice self-isolation and social distancing to mitigate the eﬀects of
COVID-19, many are finding the lack of connection with others to be
daunting and unpleasant. Humans are social and interactive beings and
connecting to others is vital to our well-being.
This loss of physical contact with one another was sudden and unexpected. It’s diﬃcult but we know if we all do our part we can aid in
ensuring the wellness of others. However, this doesn’t lessen the impact
the lack of social interaction has had upon us. Social media platforms,
while helpful, don’t replace the face to face interaction between one
person and another, nor should they.
Museums and archives are all about connections. The objects and stories
that they steward are connectors; connectors to our past, connectors to
our memories and connectors to one another. They illustrate how we have
worked, played and lived in our homes and our communities.
Time and time again, visitors will spy an object in an exhibit and remark,
“I remember that from my childhood or my grandmother had one exactly
like that.” They often go on to tell us their stories and through this sharing,
connect us to their past and as a result to themselves. A past that has
shaped them and impacted the way they interact with the world around
them.
We are first and foremost community museums and archives, for and
about our community. What a privilege it is to work with you and for you.
We may be in a holding pattern right now but there are many ways you
can stay connected with us online until such time that we can meet, once
again, face to face. When that time comes we will welcome you with open
arms but in the meantime please STAY SAFE.

Melissa Collver
Director, Heritage and Culture

May is Museum Month
May is Museum Month is a provincial celebration
of community museums in Ontario.
To kick oﬀ this year’s celebration, the Norfolk County
Heritage and Culture team was excited to introduce a
new initiative that we have dubbed Welcome Wednesdays.
Each Wednesday morning, our sites will rotate and
oﬀer free public programming to anyone who wants to
attend. There will be a variety of activities from board
games and art activities to community projects and mini
workshops on topics like genealogy and caring for your

treasures. We will be working with community partners
in order to provide robust and diverse programming, and
light refreshments will be available.
Please note: If there is a fifth week in the month, there
will be no programming.
Of course, we have had to postpone the launch of
Welcome Wednesdays but we look forward to the day when
we can swing open the doors on this new community
program.

The schedule for Welcome Wednesdays
Week 1 – Norfolk County Archives at Eva Brook Donly Museum
Week 2 – Waterford Heritage & Agricultural Museum
Week 3 – Port Dover Harbour Museum
Week 4 – Delhi Tobacco Museum & Heritage Centre

STRENGTH IN NUMBERS:
There’s Value in Membership
We thank all those who have renewed your membership
or have purchased a new membership for 2020. Through
membership you are supporting your community museum and
the important role it plays in Norfolk County.
Benefits include:
• Early bird registration on select workshops and programs
• 10% discount on select programs and workshops for children, youth and adults
• 10% discount on gift shop purchases (some exclusions
may apply)
• Electronic invitations to exhibition openings, select events,
and e-bulletins
• Subscription to the Norfolk County Heritage & Culture
bi-annual publication ART-I-FACTS
• Corporate logo in ART-I-FACTS (applicable to corporate
members only)

RECIPROCAL MEMBERSHIP
UPGRADE
Upgrade your membership to get
access to 1000+ museums and cultural/historic facilities all across North
America with North American Reciprocal Museum Association (NARM)
and Reciprocal Organization of Associated Museums (ROAM).
To upgrade your membership make
an additional donation to one of our
Heritage & Culture sites. The donation
combined with your membership price
must total at least $100.00. Contact
one of our sites to learn more about
this opportunity.
Look for a Norfolk County Heritage
& Culture membership form inside
this edition of ART-I-FACTS.
ART-I-FACTS
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Plants
that
Changed
History

ILLUMINATING THE PAST
During the 2019 year, DTM&HC
received a wonderful donation of
an original stained glass window
from Delhi’s Hungarian Calvin Presbyterian Church.
The window was originally commissioned
by the grandchildren as a tribute to their
grandparents, Joseph and Barbara Simon,
Hungarian farmers who immigrated to
Delhi in the 1930s. After bringing his family
overseas to join him in 1935, Joseph Simon
worked as a tobacco sharecropper for several
years before purchasing his own tobacco
farm, with his wife, near Teeterville.
Aside from a successful farming career,
Joseph and Barbara were notable figures in
Delhi’s Hungarian community, specifically
as members of Delhi’s Hungarian Church
and the Delhi District Hungarian Home.
The Simon family glass window not only illuminates a detailed nativity scene, this
piece symbolizes a story that sheds light on one of the many immigrant stories that
impacted the development of Delhi and Norfolk County as a whole.

>

Though often seen
as unassuming and
unmoving (literally) in
their most basic form,
plants nonetheless
have impacted human
beings’ social and political lives in so many
ways, for better and
for worse.

DELHI TOBACCO MUSEUM & HERITAGE CENTRE
POP-UP EXHIBIT:

Inspired by Bill Laws’
book, Fifty Plants that
Changed the Course
of History, this fun and
interactive exhibit will
explore the impact of
several plants on local
and global history,
giving visitors an indepth introspection of
common crops that we
know but may not necessarily understand.
Exhibit runs until
December 18.
3
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Tobacco kilns of
Norfolk County

Tobacco kilns were once structures that reflected the innovation
and ingenuity of local farmers, constantly being updated and
restructured to increase tobacco production as eﬃciently as possible.
Kilns of Southern Ontario were developed in the early 1920s and used throughout the 20th century before the introduction of low-level bulk kilns. Today, these
kilns act as remnants of an industrious past as they stand in fields across the county,
slowly deteriorating from their lack of maintenance.
In Larry Monczka’s photographic series, Tobacco Kilns of Norfolk County, he
explores concepts of Wabi-Sabi, a world-view that Monczka describes as a “sense
of serene melancholy associated with imperfection and impermanence.”
These ideas are reflected in Monczka’s photos of dissipating kilns with their
symmetric aesthetics against Norfolk’s rural landscapes. We are thrilled to showcase some of Monczka’s work in a photographic exhibit of the same name, later
this year.

2020
CHANGES

>

With a new year
came new changes,
and what better changes
for the museum than
changing around our
permanent exhibits!
This past year, staff
rearranged our upstairs
exhibits which included
moving our Immigration
Mural, originally painted
by Carlos Marchiaori as
well as re-organizing our
Multi-Cultural Exhibits.
Be sure to come by and
check out the finished
restructure, including
our new and improved
History of Delhi, exhibiting various artifacts of
Delhi!

Jennifer Robertson: The Deed of the Deed
Conservation work is a tricky business that
museums often find challenging and exciting.
Staff is often confronted with issues of repairing and restoring artifacts; what must be preserved and how can it be preserved? Is it the
physicality of the item that makes it authentic
or the information it possesses?
In cases like this, sometimes it is best to
seek outside sources for the best perspective,
which staff did in seeking London’s book and
paper conservator, Jennifer Robertson for
preserving one of our most treasured items: Co
nservator Je
nnifer Robert
the original deed of Frederick Sovereign.
son
Though the document dates back to the early 1830s, its
delicacy was no problem for Jennifer with her
experience in handling fragile historic material.
You can check out Jennifer’s amazing work on
her instagram page, @bookandpaperconservation, where she divulges a behind-the-scenes
look into her projects, showing viewers the art
of paper conservation.
Thanks Jennifer!
ART-I-FACTS
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GENEALOGY
RESEARCH TIP

NORFOLK COUNTY ARCHIVES AT
EVA BROOK DONLY MUSEUM

Assessment
Rolls

100 YEAR OLD
TEDDY BEAR

>

The Norfolk County
Archives collection
contains early assessment
rolls and collector’s rolls for
a variety of townships in
Norfolk County.

In the museum collections
room sits a teddy bear with
black button eyes, a nose of
black yarn and a lovingly repaired
paw made of white cotton. Staﬀ were
charmed and wanted to learn more.
Searching through the catalogue records,
the description stated that the bear
belonged to Alison Farrar. Curious about
how the donor was connected to
Alison Farrar, staﬀ dove into the
archival records. Marguerite ‘Alison’
Farrar was born February 9, 1911 to
parents John Gilbert Farrar (18831966) and Jessie Hunter Landon
(1884-1974). Jessie’s brother is
Monroe Landon (1897-1980)
and it was his descendants who
donated the bear. Alison Farrar
and the Landons share the
same descendent, Zebulon
Landon, a United Empire
Loyalist and early pioneer
settler to Norfolk County.
Who would have known
that just a little teddy bear
sitting in the collections room
holds the history of two prominent Norfolk County pioneer
families?

Collector’s rolls are very
similar to assessment rolls,
differing only in that collector’s rolls indicated the
amount of property tax a
property owner was
required to pay. These rolls
are very helpful for both
family history research and
property history research
since they provide the lot
and concession of a particular property.
The rolls also acted as
“mini” census records for
the municipality, giving
the names of the property
owners/tenants, age, occupation, number of people
living on the property and
school section. Sometimes
the rolls had a column for
dog tax, so the number of
dogs per household can
even be seen!

COLLECTION SPOTLIGHT: BANNISTER PAPERS

>

The J. A. Bannister fonds, also known as the Bannister Papers, is a valuable collection of genealogy and
local history research compiled by Dr. J. A. Bannister.
Bannister was a distinguished educationalist and historian
who had a keen interest in the early history of his native
County. Bannister was born near Port Dover on May 31,
1875. Bannister was a prolific writer and wrote various
5
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papers on Norfolk County’s history. He also authored
the book Early Educational History of Norfolk County
published in 1926. Bannister died in 1965 and bequeathed
his valuable historical documents and papers to the
University of Western Ontario. Fortunately, his records
were later transferred back to Norfolk County and are
now a part of the Norfolk County Archives collection.

Many of the rolls, from
the early part of the 20th
century, were recently
transferred from the County
and archives staff are working on making them more
easily accessible for public
research.

QUIRKS & QUANDARIES

THE BURG

One of the original pioneers to Middleton Township was Frederick Sovereign. He laid out a
village and called it Fredericksburg. But when
was Fredericksburg renamed Delhi?
This was a question that was recently asked by a researcher
and is regularly asked by patrons interested in Delhi’s local
history. The question is somewhat of a quandary since the
answer is that we can’t find an exact date!
Searching through the resources at the archives it is clear
that the Post Oﬃce was renamed Delhi in 1853. However, it
is not clear when exactly the town’s name oﬃcially went from
Fredericksburg to Delhi.
After 1871, Delhi begins to appear as the town’s name in
Business Directories. According to E. A. Owen, from Pioneer
Sketches of Long Point Settlement, “When the post oﬃce
changed to Delhi, the old people at that time never could
become reconciled to the new name and clung to the “The
Burg” as long as they lived”.
Perhaps it took a generation after the Post Oﬃce name
changed in 1853 and the town oﬃcially became Delhi sometime
around 1871?
According to Johnson, Norfolk Place Names, the name
changed in 1872 when the train started to come through Delhi.
Another reasonable answer to our quandary.

W. E. Cantelon Exhibit

Mrs. Frederick Mabee
by W.E. Cantelon

The Man Behind the Paintbrush is an exhibit focusing
on the life and works of
William Edgar Cantelon.
The exhibit will display a selection
of works from the collection and will
include pieces from private collections. Walking through the rooms
of the historic house, paintings are
paired with the photographs from
the archival collection Cantelon used
to create his art.
Drawings and paintings recently
donated will be displayed, along with
insights into Cantelon’s painting
process, his time as an art teacher,
and unfinished works and sketches.
ART-I-FACTS
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COMMERCIAL FISHING
FACTS

DID YOU
KNOW?

PORT DOVER HARBOUR MUSEUM

THE 3 RS:

• In 1866 Pat Lays
& Sons of Port Dover
caught 15 barrels of
whitefish with 1600
yards of gillnets.
• By 1874 there were
5 boats fishing out of
Port Dover, employing
16 men. That year they
caught a total of 10,200
lbs of fish (whitefish, herring, pickerel and more)
• By 1910 W.H. Wheeler & Co. of Selkirk was
selling fish to dealers in
Simcoe, Toronto, Buffalo
and New York City.

PORT DOVER
PUBLIC SCHOOL
Many people have fond memories
of the Port Dover Public School,
which was part of the community
from 1916-2004.
The public school started as a stately 10 room,
2-storey brick building for high school and public
school with separate entrances for boys and girls.
It underwent many additions during its years: sewers and waterworks in the 1920s, electric lights in
the 1940s, and a six-room addition and 450-person auditorium in the late 1950s.
FLUCTUATING ENROLLMENTS

The school adapted to fluctuations in enrollment through the decades. Stan Morris recalled
that due to the large student body, his Grade 7
class was moved to the town hall (currently the Lighthouse Festival Theatre).
After World War II, an unused building from the Jarvis Bombing & Gunnery School was moved to the school
grounds to accommodate the increase in students. The building, known as “the Annex,” faced St. Andrew street.
When Eleanor Chithalen was a student, she and her classmates attended kindergarten and grade 1 in the Annex, and
then moved to the original
brick school for Grade 2.
Eleanor shared, “I remember Miss Sidway’s kindergarten activities, and those
of Mrs. Ball in Grade 1, but
the big thrill was watching
a film of Queen Elizabeth
ll’s coronation in 1953!” Visit
the museum, when we once
again open, to see our exhibit about the Port Dover
Public School.
Construction of the new
school began in 1914, with
the school opening in 1916.
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• In 1925, 30 fish tugs
docked along the Lynn
River and more than 7
million pounds of fish
were shipped from Port
Dover to markets across
Ontario and into New
York
Over the course of the
winter, the net shanty
exhibits were redesigned
and we look forward to
the community visiting in
the future.
Discover old facts and
new stories!
A Chronology of Commercial
Fishing on Lake Erie - E.T. Cox

Thank you, Emily

>

Over the past two years we have had the
pleasure of working with Emily Benedict,
who temporarily filled the role of Assistant
Curator. Thank you, Emily, for sharing your
skills, for your enthusiasm, dedication and
hard work!

Emily with explorer Adam Shoalts

Norfolk Jam for British Children
In 1939, on a trip to the CNE
in Toronto, Port Dover’s
Marjorie Barrett met
G. Howard Ferguson, the former
Premiere of Ontario and learned
the people of Britain reported
being short on food and preserves. There were approximately
600,000 hungry children.
Mrs. Barrett observed that there
was significant fruit wasted in Norfolk
County, due to the lack of a market.
She came up with the plan to make
jam and spearheaded a campaign called
“Norfolk Jam for British Children.”
The Marburg Women’s Institute
sponsored the County wide project.
All citizens were encouraged to make
at least one jar of jam to send overseas.
“Make any kind, depending on what
fruit you have available. If you have
diﬃculty in getting fruit, ask your
neighbour, and if she hasn’t any, call
your local committee. And about
SUGAR, don’t mind using a little of
what you have on hand; be a good
Samaritan and share your supplies for

these unfortunate kiddies.” Port Dover
Maple Leaf.
That first year 11,500 lbs of jam
was shipped to Britain by the Cunard
Steamship Line, who donated their
services.
In 1940 all of Port Dover appeared
to be making jam!
“Wednesday the kitchen of St. Paul’s,
Grace United Church, and Knox
Presbyterian Sunday Schools and Silver
Lake Rebekah Lodge were pressed into
service for actual jam making.” Port
Dover Maple Leaf, July 5.
The Red Cross supplied boxes and
the Norfolk Fish Company assisted,
moving the boxes until they needed to
be shipped.
Robert Ryerse, who was almost 13 at
the beginning of the war, recalls:
“We saw Mrs. T.B. Barrett’s car
around a lot. All summer she would be
overseeing the making of jam by the
local Women’s Institutes to be sent to
England. She would have qualified for
the extra ‘farm’ gas rations. We called
her car ‘the ten minute taxi!’ ”

In memory of Michael Smith,
commercial fisherman,
photographer and
a friend to all.

Michael Smith (L) with his cousin James Misner (R)

ART-I-FACTS
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WATERFORD HERITAGE & AGRICULTURAL MUSEUM

NORFOLK COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL
HALL OF FAME

the mid 1970’s, had grown to include an outlet in
Established in 2014, the Norfolk County
Agricultural Hall of Fame at WHAM hon- Quebec and a warehouse in Kensington, P.E.I. The
business put Norfolk County on the map with sales to
ours the achievements, results, benefits,
800 retailers and companies across Eastern Canada,
and innovations accrued to agriculture and rural
Germany, Britain, Italy, Denmark and the United States.
development within Norfolk County and beyond.
Annie Zaluski (nee Steel) was born in Glasgow,
On behalf of the Hall of Fame Selection Committee, the
Scotland, immigrating to Canada with her family a year
museum is pleased to announce the 2020 inductees: Mary
later. After her studies at the University of Toronto and
and the late Jim Field, Robert Laning, and Annie Zaluski.
marriage to Paul, she returned to farm-life in Norfolk.
Mary and Jim Field first purchased a dairy farm in
Not wanting to be relegated to what was then-typical
1969 on the 14th Concession of Townsend, but a year
later pivoted their focus to purebred swine. The duo has female roles like bookkeeping, Annie integrated herself
shown outstanding leadership and advocacy in their field into every aspect of the farm’s operation. Considerable
hard work and research went into the Zaluskis’ 64 acres.
and have been recognized throughout the country for
They needed to try a number of crops like tomatoes,
these eﬀorts. They eventually moved their operation to
Lynn Valley Road where eﬀorts were focused on improving peppers, cucumbers and strawberries, as well as a dairy
their management
practices. The couple’s
hard work paid oﬀ and
were soon acknowledged as running one of
the top 10 swineherd
operations in Ontario.
Through their utilization
of testing programs,
increasing sow productivity, and development
of positive traits, “JaMar Farm” exhibited
exemplary swine health
Annie Zaluski
Robert Laning
throughout its 30 plus Jim & Mary Field
years in operation.
herd to see what would be most viable. She foresaw
While at the 1960 Royal Winter Fair, Robert Laning
the decline of tobacco, the rise of horticultural crops
saw first-hand the new developments in equipment for
animal operations. Realizing these products filled a need and the importance of agritourism in Norfolk County.
Zaluski was also one of the first in the County to see the
within the industry and could be a profitable endeavor
for his own farm career, Robert entered into the agricul- necessity and value of oﬀ-shore workers.
The induction ceremony has been postponed as a
tural equipment wholesale market. The business started
on the family’s farm in Villa Nova selling water bowls for result of ongoing public health safety precautions surrounding COVID-19.
livestock, conveyor systems for removing manure from
Watch the museum’s website and social media for a
barns, bunk feeders and silo unloading systems. Laning
opened a distribution centre based in Waterford and, by new date in the upcoming months.
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SHARE YOUR
STORY

Curating a
COVID-19
Collection

>

Museums play an important part in preserving
our history, and right now
we need your help to capture what’s been happening
in our community during
this COVID-19 Pandemic.
This could be done through:
writing, recording, the arts
(sketching, painting, selfies,
photography, dance, poetry,
music, etc.) – however you
feel most inspired to share
your story.
These personal accounts
will offer future generations an intimate glimpse of
this moment in history that
mediums like newspapers
and official press releases
cannot.
Let us know:
• How has this pandemic
changed your daily routine?
• What are you feeling?
• How have you and/or
your family been impacted?
• What would you want
future generations to know
about your experiences?
Share your story with us
by forwarding digital materials to waterford.museum@
norfolkcounty.ca with the
subject line “Share Your
Story” or dropping off physical materials at the museum
once we are re-open and
it is safe to do so (we’ll let
you know when we begin
accepting pieces in person).

Judd Natural Wood Furniture showroom c.1975

CRAFTED HERITAGE

The Furniture Makers
of Norfolk County
COMING SOON

WHAM will launch an
extensive exhibition on
the history of area furniture making. Dozens of pieces will
be showcased including examples
recognized and featured in national
publications – Norfolk County
has a proud tradition within this
skilled craft. While the majority of
focus lies with the makers from the
mid-1800s, more modern manufactures will be included, such as the
Judd factory.
In 1968, Waterford’s Judd Gunstock Limited started on “the road
to success” by producing what
were described as the finest
hand-crafted gunstocks with
distribution to firearm manufacturers
throughout Canada and the United
States. In conjunction with this business, its founder, Jim Judd, opened
Judd Natural Wood Furniture in
1970. The venture was established as
a result of Jim’s years of research and
experimentation with all types of
wood and wood finishes.

The furniture was advertised as
“truly unique with nothing of
comparable quality and beauty in
North America.” By the mid-1970’s,
the factory had 30 employees with
total output of over 22,000 pieces.
Judd’s furniture was sold through
several retailers across the country
and at the factory’s showroom in
Waterford. Tables, chairs, household
accessories, and even recognition
plaques, were crafted along with custom orders – all being made of heavy,
natural wood, finished in thick coats
of clear varnish.
A large part of the research behind
this exhibition has been tracking
down not only well-documented
Norfolk pieces, but also their craftsmen. To date, 136 makers who were
directly involved in the trade since
the early 1840s have been identified.
If you think you could add to the
growing list, or have pieces that
you would like to be considered, we
would greatly appreciate hearing
from you.
ART-I-FACTS
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CONTACTS

DELHI TOBACCO MUSEUM & HERITAGE CENTRE
200 Talbot Road, Delhi
519-582-0278
www.delhimuseum.ca
delhi.museum@norfolkcounty.ca

NORFOLK COUNTY ARCHIVES AT
EVA BROOK DONLY MUSEUM
109 Norfolk Street South, Simcoe
519-426-1583; www.nca-ebdm.ca
archives@norfolkcounty.ca

PORT DOVER HARBOUR MUSEUM
44 Harbour Street, Port Dover
519-583-2660
www.portdovermuseum.ca
portdover.museum@norfolkcounty.ca

WATERFORD HERITAGE & AGRICULTURAL MUSEUM
159 Nichol Street, Waterford
519-443-4211
www.waterfordmuseum.ca
waterford.museum@norfolkcounty.ca

CORPORATE MEMBERS
Thank you to our corporate members

THOMPSON WATERS
FUNERAL HOME

